The Fraternity —
a Growing Facet of the Tech Community

Tech was once a campus run by fraternities; later, it was run despite fraternities; now, it is run with fraternities.

Expanding interests and diverse activities have led to an increasing membership in the Greek system. Functioning as a social club for only a few people, most fraternities serve as a place where brotherhood and friendship can flourish, a place on a sterile campus where people are encouraged to be human.

The need for this human feeling was shown this year in the establishment of Tech’s newest sorority, Alpha Chi Omega. Likewise, pledge classes increased in size and membership grew more active.

The Greek’s pride in his pledge class, the entertainment of his Hell Week, the satisfaction of his initiation, the involvement of his brotherhood, and the nostalgia he has as an alumnus — all are meaningful experiences only a Greek can claim.
The House —
the Heart
of Any
Fraternity
Tradition —
the Base of the Fraternity
Development — Building on Prized Traditions
Composition — the Combination of
Fraternity, House, Tradition, and Development
Fraternities play a role at Georgia Tech that ranges from prominent to dominant; the Interfraternity Council, along with the Panhellenic Council, regulates the programs and policies of Greeks on campus. One of the main functions of the I.F.C. is to coordinate fraternity efforts to insure successful rushes, Homecoming, and other activities. Another important role of the council is integrating Greek interests with those of the general student body.

LEFT: James Dullum, I.F.C. President.
The Zeta chapter of the Alpha Epsilon Pi Fraternity enjoyed another successful year. Beginning in the fall with a rush program pledging 23 new brothers the combined brotherhood is now at 60. The social calendar was highlighted with several exciting band parties, a wine and cheese party, and a retreat to High Point, North Carolina. Athletics have always been a strong point at AE Pi, putting in fine performances in football and volleyball in the fall, soccer and basketball in the winter. For the first time in three years AE Pi failed to win the Mini-500, coming in third, but next year's team promises to be stronger. A second place finish in the Trivia Bowl capped an exciting winter quarter. Spring quarter promises to be the best yet. Greek Week in April and the Raft Race in May, in which we enter a 56 foot raft surpassing last year's 48 foot raft, ended another super year at AE Pi.

Hi there . . . Ever since I was a little nipper I had 128,000 albums on tape, mostly George Benson and Rod Laver . . . The basic problem is that I keep dumping my girlfriends (my your rude) because they won't kiss my nought and then divide . . . But then again, how many rednecks come from Moncey, New York? . . . Ya big dope . . . Really it's a love affair with a Corvair, a McIntosh, and a mailing tube . . . But let me tell you the hole story: Wop-Wop-Wop, I assume you take a shower once a month need it or not, wo to speak . . . Let me borrow your ferret . . . Hyut, hyut ya big dummy, kiss my pocket . . . Why am I such a goose? . . . Jesus tits ya dip, whatzit to ya? . . . Priorities are inoperatives . . Now there's a real white man working for Budget but who would work for a dump like Dixie? . . . Let me tell you about this program I wrote and this beautiful kid I saw in the mirror . . . This makes no sense, duhnt it? . . . Our pledge class what a bunch of turkeys . . . By the way, you are invited to a bagel brunch at the Hillel house Saturday at 11:00 A.M.
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The Gamma Eta Chapter of Alpha Xi Delta initiated ten new members this year, bringing membership to 50 sisters and pledges... We had the only girls softball team spring quarter, finished first for girls teams in the "Mini-500" made the first shut-out in basketball intramurals, and won a rum party for having the most participants in the blood drive.

Hey Man!... Alpha Xi's do not drink... Wine and spaghetti dinner, alias one happy chapter meeting... Quack, Quack, Quack... Flaming Bonstance... Gimme a break... Girls, Girls, just hang loose... "Wrong way" Bitsey and Dawn... those damn pledges; Lock it! Lock it!... I thought you knew the initiation songs... Boulder Woman and Pebbles... Cold Quack... Oh well, we needed new furniture anyway... Big Brothers and Sweetheart... A Homecoming Queen named Pretzel... Lizard Lourdes and her new study habit... Clean that house, rake those leaves, shovel that mud... Happiness is steak and beans... Grace just loves those balloons.
Beta Theta Pi

An increase in membership put the Gamma Eta Chapter of Beta Theta Pi in the Gold League for this year. We tied for last year's IFC Trophy after holding it for the previous two years. Scholastically, we were first on campus spring quarter, and fifth fall. Our social calendar included Champagne Party, rush and homecoming activities, Roman Toga Party, Sweetheart Ball at the Regency, trips to Panama City, Beech Mountain, New Orleans, and the Grand Ole Opry, as well as a host of other parties. The chapter helped the Blind Center clean and repair their headquarters, took a group of orphans to the circus, and generously contributed to the various campus drives. We initiated fifteen new brothers, bringing the chapter total to sixty-seven.
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Delta Tau Delta

This past year, Gamma Psi Chapter of Delta Tau Delta participated in many community projects, such as the house painting for one of the divisions of the Atlanta Humane Society and a Marathon Football Game for Muscular Distrophy. In our intramural football, bowling and soccer, we were barely prevented from taking first in our leagues, but we had high hopes of taking league and school in softball, due to a high influx of pledges and neophytes from this past fall and winter. Grades were up, as well as our point standings among the fraternities as we advanced to fifteenth among fraternities, for Fall 1974.

Who cares . . . over the wall gang . . . we need a fourth . . . Nervous? . . . snake in the grass!!! . . . How 'bout it, Beta? . . . Old Tree Frog ain't half as bad as Old Rubber Boot . . . woop, woop, woop, woop . . . got a tough o' class . . . let's go to the liquor store . . . FIFTY Dollars!!! . . . No, I gotta study . . . you gotta be kidding . . . Hey, Flooze . . . it all goes to the same place . . . did you lose it? . . . Oh, I'm sorry, I thought you were somebody else . . . good as gold . . . Shut up! My ride's not over yet! . . . pay me now or pay me later.
Kappa Alpha

The Alpha Sigma Chapter of The Kappa Alpha Order initiated twenty new brothers this year, making our total number of actives fifty-one. In sports in our league this year, we were first in softball and basketball, and second in soccer. Afterwards, in the divisional play-offs, we placed first in soccer and second in basketball.

The Alpha Tau Chapter of Kappa Sigma, chartered in 1895, was one of the first fraternities on the Tech campus. The home of the "immovable rock" has accomplished a notable record since its founding. Between school and intramurals, Kappa Sig manages to round out fraternity life with some of its well-known parties.

Phi Delta Theta

The brothers of Georgia Delta, Phi Delta Theta have had a very productive and enjoyable year. We will have initiated close to twenty new brothers by the end of this year. We had an excellent football team and won the fraternity championship in basketball. Times are good and our future looks better.

How 'bout it Daddy ... what a wonderful day for an exorcism ... Davis Smith ... The Big E ... Streakers of America unite ... Let's hear it for Hunter, clap, clap, clap ... JB ... some chicks, some wheels, and two tickets to the circus ... make a deuce, weigh a deuce ... dope-o-matic ... eat s____ ... six gun Tillie ... How would you like six of your best friends carrying you by the handles ... Al Fu ... Has anybody "heard" from Hogan ... the chunky roe express ... hey "B", it's time for church ... Blue Jean Baby Queen ... V run Bobby ... naked woman returns ... padded Por-shea ... where is my goonbar ... Lonesome George ... Dego Dan and Peppermint Patty ... Hey Ward, look at the beaver ... did your mother have any kids that lived? ... we're no. 1, whoooo ... go get a Hogg buster ... let's go to the Dunt Dunt ... That damn dog ... Short, fat people can't play basketball.
Phi Gamma Delta

Through the proficient leadership of our past and present officers, Phi Gamma Delta experienced a most joyful and productive year. Whether it be through taking kids to the circus, taking orphans skating, participating on highly successful athletic teams, or just "soaking up" the brotherhood, this past year has been one of the best for our fraternity, holding promise and potential for even better days ahead.

"Yeah, I'll look into it" . . . the "works in a drawer" — and they lost the drawer . . . EYEASSTIK . . . nine pairs of the wrong thing . . . CHOU! RIS! . . . "IN, not at the Clermont!" . . . Jist git me 'bout two hnderd foot a' rope . . . "Martin, there's a package for you down in the foyer" . . . winning the Mini 500 . . . "It would have won if it had only worked" (take three) . . . spowtz cahrs . . . "You're pissing on Zerman!" . . . "Waltah, not the marine corps" . . . "Dave do you always sleepwalk in your underwear in Florida?" . . . "and there'll be a work party Sat. morning, the following brothers WILL attend and they WILL enjoy it" . . . Sam McCanto . . . Aver's koala bear . . . "where's a pledge!" (Duker needs another bath) . . . "You fed him HOW MANY pot pies?" . . . Hazin' . . . "sick again, Craig?" . . . Petronia's good ole southern fried chicken (pfc) . . . "Korth kissed Morgana WHERE?" . . . Island Party: it has to be the greatest . . . "Just who is he pinned to?" . . . "Oh, that's Henley's umbilical cord" . . . "V" runs . . . baby roos in da mode . . . "When did you get married, Hellman?" . . .